Abstract. Self-adapting is a basic element of Autonomic Computing [1] . A system called adaptive system should provide the ability to adapt the external and internal environment changes. As a critical part in self-adaptive system, adaptive software is a function of how well the software supports and adapts the changing environment, so it is important for developers to acquire the knowledge of user"s roles, task will affect software changing. In this paper, we focus on the idea of task model as a representation to support software adaptation, including task model compression, task model construction, using task model to support software adaptation, and users interact with their computing environments in terms of high-level tasks.
Introduction
In an increasing number of domains software is expected to do more for us, in more situations, in more complex environments in which there are more users, more connected systems and more interactions among systems and more resources and more goals [1, 2] . All these take adaptation an important requirement in a software system. Adaptability in most applications has been implemented at the component / module level. Accordingly, our approach is to investigate how context knowledge can be represented, and how to build presents the point of task model supporting for software adaptation. Many engineering solutions are inspired by nature. One of these inspirations is adaptation; that is, the way living organisms change their structure and/or behavior in order to retain or achieve a better compatibility with their environment. Adaptation can occur either instantly or over time. Organisms may adapt themselves to changes in their environment as these changes take place. This type of alteration is limited to an organism's adaptiveness; that is, the degree to which an organism is able to live and reproduce in its environment. Thermoregulation and learning are examples of these kinds of adaptation in living organisms [3, 4] . On the other hand, evolution is a change process that happens continuously over time throughout generations. The result of evolution is a new individual that carries most of the properties of its base, to the extent that it remains in the same class as its base. Evolution happens gradually, and the resulting newer generations are expected to be better individuals in terms of functionality and quality. Therefore, adaptation refers to both the current organism being adapted and to the evolutionary process that leads to the adapted generations. Evolution can result in adaptation, but not all evolution changes adapt an organism to its surroundings, even though evolution may increase adaptiveness. This phenomenon is known as an organism's adaptive trait; i.e., an aspect of the developmental pattern of the organism that enables or enhances the probability of that organism's survival and reproduction
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Conceptual Modeling
The use of simplified abstract models through finding generic solutions and decisions is a common general strategy for dealing with complexity in software engineering. Models specify abstractions of real-world phenomena, the abstraction level can vary and depends on the application. Models are used for a variety of purposes and are used during different stages of the software life-cycle [5] . For example, in software construction, abstract models serve as the basis for software design and development. During software evolution, appropriate models of software can assist in understanding the software, and serve as the basis for model transformations that result in the generation of the evolved software. One of the main challenges in engineering selfadaptive software systems is defining the problem space, and ultimately, setting the scope of a software solution based on an understanding of what will be built, as well as domain knowledge and a conceptualization of how information will follow through the solution. Moreover, maintaining self-adaptive software or migrating non-adaptive software systems to behave in an adaptive manner demand a comprehensive understanding of the internals of the software at hand. Such an understanding can be obtained with the help of appropriate domain-specific models of the software. Difficulties arise especially in the area of model-centric runtime adaptation, where models of software need to be generated, manipulated, and managed at runtime. As discussed in the following chapter, providing conceptual models of the problem space of self-adaptive software is essential to understanding the required solution, and how adaptation changes must be implemented and positioned in self-adaptive software.
Software Adaptive Architecture
This system structure includes three parts as shown Figure 1. (1) Task Module (TM) is responsible for setting the overall system objectives that determines the quality of service requirements for the tasks. In addition, this module focuses on task model, which is responsible for managing/describing user"s intention or running task, task representation, services that task required and the desired performance profile for the application service. (2) Architecture Module (AM) is responsible for interpreting system observations, integrating adaptation rules, making adaptation plans, evaluating the plan and finally propagating these to Implementation Module, it also includes architecture model and model manager. (3) Implementation Module (IM) that consists of the system and application is responsible for system running, this module is also responsible for monitoring running system and sending all the information to TM and AM. Fig. 1 . Phenomenon Sets in a Self-adaptive Software System.
Adaptation Requirements
The requirements of a system describe what is expected from the system in terms of its effects on its environment. Functional requirements specify the desired changes to those phenomena of the AD that are shared with the system through input and output interfaces. The system observes a change in the AD's phenomena via an input interface, and in turn changes some shared phenomena via an output interface. In contrast, non-functional requirements specify changes to phenomena that are either (i) part of the AD, but are not shared phenomena and are changed as a side-effect of the application's behavior (e.g., performance requirements and quality of service requirements), or (ii) part of other domains (e.g., business domain, test domain, and process domain). Based on these requirements, engineers analyze the boundaries of a software system with its environment and develop specifications. Specifications describe the system to be built, which must fit and interact with its environment.
Main System
The Task Model includes two parts: task specification and task adaptation. Task specification is a representation of user"s tasks, it includes user"s intention, task requirement, task constraints, task procedures and task actions and objects, that gives a profile description of task. Task adaptation is an ability to adapt to changing task requirements and changing work context, all the changes will reflect in task specification. We can describe the task as follow together with the five arguments in task model and we showed implementation as following Figure 2 . 
Conclusion
The aims of the research in which we are engaged are ultimately to develop architecture, methods and tools to the ability of self-adaptation in software system by MFC Component design. Task model support for software adaptation is a part of work in our ongoing project that offers an approach involving external context changes in self-adaptive can be derived and incorporated in system adaptation. This paper has shown how task knowledge encapsulated in task model and discussed the basic composition of task model. Moreover, we"ll actually approach this project to need to develop more explicit mechanisms to provide "Adaptiveness" for software system.
